Abstract-Power system communication network operation & maintenance is most important for power system stability. With the development of power system communication network and the merging of information and communication, the requirement of power system communication management is higher and higher. And the rules of power system communication network is much more complex than before. So it is very urgent for power system communication department to establish the power system operation and maintenance hierarchy to meet the changing situation. In this paper, based on the analysis the current work for power system communication operation and maintenance, a power system communication operation and maintenance with "one data platform, two management principle lines, three operation and maintenance modules" is carried out. The conclusion and scheme put forward in this paper is very helpful for the construction of operation and maintenance hierarchy of power system communication departments.
Power system telecommunication network operation and maintenance is the basic work of all the works among the network management for power system. The main tasks for power system telecommunication network operation and maintenance are as follows:
 guarantee all the services of power system operation and power grid corporation management;  power system telecommunication network elements operation state monitoring;  all the channels that carried power system operation and corporation management business services operation state monitoring;  direct the regional maintenance teams to deal with power system telecommunication network alarm and failure;  according to the telecommunication network operation data analysis, optimize the telecommunication network. Like electric power system, the power system telecommunication network is not only a physical network but a logic network. The physical network includes: power system telecommunication station, fibre Network, optical fibre transmission devices , etc . And the logic networks which are carried and running on the physical telecommunication network includes: data communication network, power system dispatching voice switching network, administrative voice switching network, synchronization network, communication signalling network, etc .
III. CHALLENGES FOR POWER SYSTEM TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORK OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
In recent years ,with the rapid development of power system telecommunication network , the scale of network has already been several times bigger than before. And the power system operation requires much more safe and reliable communication service supports. So, the power system telecommunication network operation and maintenance is now facing the following challenges:
Firstly, the service scale of power grid operation and power grid corporation management had increased a lot; How to arrange those power grid services and guarantee the safe and reliable service communication transmission support is much more difficult. Besides with the merging of information and communication ,the basic operation and maintenance rule of power system telecommunication network becomes more and more complex which the two aspects of information and telecommunication should be considered together. As far as the traditional power system telecommunication network operation and maintenance hierarchy is concerned ,the traditional operation and maintenance hierarchy ,mechanism and methods have certain restrictions. The original hierarchy, ideas and methods should be adjusted and optimized.
Secondly, the power system telecommunication network operation and maintenance hierarchy can be classified as three models which are dispatching, operation and maintenance. However the interface among three modules are not very clear which makes it very difficult for the three models of telecommunication operation and maintenance to develop harmoniously. And now for the power system telecommunication department place particular emphasis on real time power grid operation services, especially when alarm and faults occurs. And the most important modules are telecommunication dispatching and maintenance. The function of operation is dispersed into dispatching and maintenance. When considering the current situation, The main reason why the boundary of the three models above are not very clear is that there are different understanding with the contents of power system telecommunication dispatching, operation and maintenance. And now the ideas of power system telecommunication network management still remains on the network device and communication channel maintenance. However when facing the more and more complicated telecommunication network and power grid service requirements, power system telecommunication network operation function module can't give enough support to the network dispatching and maintenance which restricts the improvement of telecommunication network management.
Thirdly, the rapid development of smart power grid and modernization development of power grid corporation requires not only the safe and stable operation support of power grid service ,but also the improvement of efficiency of power system telecommunication department which need to optimize the three function modules of telecommunication network management. That is to say the telecommunication function model should give enough support to the telecommunication dispatching and maintenance models . And the telecommunication operation model should play a more important role in the telecommunication network management.
So as mentioned above, it is very urgent and necessary for the power system telecommunication network management department study how to reconstruct the hierarchy of power system telecommunication network management , define the interface and function of each models which should support each other and develop harmoniously.
IV. THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE HIERARCHY OF MODERN POWER SYSTEM TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORK MANAGEMENT

A. The Framework Operation and Maintenance Hierarchy
The purposes to reconstruct the hierarchy of power system telecommunication network operation and maintenance management are: For one thing, it is to satisfy the current requirement of smart power grid and modern power grid corporation development; For another, it is to form the new ideas of telecommunication network management for power system which will make the current hierarchy more optimal and efficiency; Lastly, when building the new hierarchy, all the inner interfaces and work flows will be reconstructed based on the new ideas that will make the current operation and maintenance work more scientific and efficiency.
The modern telecommunication network operation and maintenance hierarchy for power system includes three parts:
 One Telecommunication Network Operation and Maintenance Database Platform, which includes: telecommunication network real time operation data, network topology data, network resource data, network safety and risk data;
According to the power system operation and maintenance content and the relationship between each work the power system communication network operation and maintenance hierarchy could be classified as three modules: dispatching model, operation model and maintenance model. The three models above supplement each other and support the safe and stable operation of power system together. Based on the hierarchy above , the power system communication network operation and maintenance matrix could be summarized as 3)The three Operation and Maintenance Models include: power system communication network dispatching , operation and overhaul models. In the new hierarchy, the function of dispatching, operation and overhaul are defined separately. Each model has its own function and interface. With this separation, the communication network operation model is configured independently which has much different compared with the traditional hierarchy. With the separated operation model both the real time alarm and fault treatment and on spot standard repairing could be supported with the analysis of network real time state, network resources and network safe and risk evaluation. And this hierarchy satisfied the large scale communication network management.
The relationship of power system communication network dispatching , operation and overhaul models and their operation mechanism is shown as Figure 3 3) standard and simple on sport repairing.
